Legislative Body Meeting Agenda

Land Acknowledgment (We are on Indigenous land) ~ Emma Kopplin ~ 2 minutes

EPAG Committee Presentation ~ 5 minutes
  ● Reps: Joel Sadofsky and Riley Hodin

Visit from Patricia Langer ~ Mariah Loeffler-Kemp ~ 40 minutes

FAC Appeal ~ Eliora Hansonbrook ~ 3 minutes
  ● Macalester Run Around the World

SPARC Statement ~ Joel Sadofsky ~ 2-3 minutes
  ● Student Statement V2

Committee & Cabinet Updates ~ Committee & Cabinet Members
AAC: AAC has begun to solicit textbook reserve titles. We have closed our application for GSAT subsidy grant with 11 applicants. Since this is under 25, all students are in theory awarded this grant with no need for a financial need assessment. Joel and Riley Hodin presented an annual update on EPAG happenings.

Cabinet: We had a self-reflection meeting to talk about how we can improve the Cabinet in the future, and we look forward to the conversations about reworking
Belonging & Accessibility liaison + Health & Wellness positions to become more efficient.

Health & Wellness: The Hamre center is piloting a credit card reader, AOD and Hamre Advisory are both looking at the NCHA data to set goals for the coming academic year, and we are close to hiring a new associate director of health promotion (final interviews are this week and next).

SOC: SOC had our last meeting this week! End of the year org transitions and student leadership awards are ongoing projects!

CEC: We’re working on our end of year newsletter. Please send in information if someone has reached out to you!

**Announcements ~ 2 minutes**
- Sign up for election tabling (filing and voting)
  - [Class Rep & Liaison Election Tabling Sign-ups (Spring 2024)](#)
- Voting is open from Friday, April 19 until Monday, April 22 – tell your friends to vote!
- RSVP for [Student Leadership Ceremony dinner](#)
- Campus Committee applications will be open from Friday April 19th-Friday April 26th
- Joel! [A fight over college textbook prices is leaving students unsure who to believe about costs](#)
- Today is Else’s birthday!